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Subject: Re: Senator Glenn

Body:

Tom:Your list of things to do looks comprehensive.  For the professional associations:  we will need to rely on 

the Board and their contacts.   I also think that Anna (in addition to handling the AHA) should contact Page 

Miller on our behalf.  Kermit should get the OAH, and Bill the SAA.  Do you think that it can wait until I call 

them when I get back or should I email them?  There was some discussion of this issue at the Board Meeting 

last Thursday.    Keep me posted.  I hope your last weeks at work are going well.  David.To:	David 

Marwell/ARRBcc:	From:	Tom Samoluk/ARRBDate:	02/17/97 08:49:46 PMSubject: 	Re: Senator GlennDavid-I 

think he should do it, but it means that because Dettlebach was so concerned about the White House reaction 

and specifically asked to be advised on what feedback we got, Jack's contact with the White House must be 

made right away.  We do not want them to learn what's going on through an inquiry from Glenn or someone 

else.  I will reach out to Jack.Other things I intend to do:1.  Give Jeremy input on Final Report (and then make 

sure it goes to Hertling, Dettlebach and Joyce from Stokes' office, when draft is ready).2.  Contact Michelle 

Mrdeza.3.  Talk to Joyce from Stokes Office.4.  Call Bill Morely.5.  Edit teacher's letter and call him.6.  Work on 

highlighting accomplishments more specifically, per suggestions at Hill meeting.7.  Let Dettlebach know what 

White House reaction is, once Jack makes contact.Please advise me how you want to handle the historical 

associations as far as getting them to write a letter to targeted Members on the Hill.  The Board members 

have contacts with the associations.  I think we need to at least have the letters ready, even if we do not send 

right away.I'll keep you advised.  To:	Tom Samoluk/ARRBcc:	 From:	David Marwell/ARRB   Date:	02/14/97 

06:43:02 PMSubject:	Re: Senator GlennTom:What do you think?David To:	David_Marwell @ jfk-arrb.gov 

(David Marwell) @ internetcc:	 (bcc: David Marwell/ARRB)From:	kermith @ HUMANITIES1.COHUMS.OHIO-

STATE.EDU @ INTERNET @ WORLDCOM   Date:	02/14/97 05:19:20 PM CSTSubject:	Re: Senator Glenn     

David, how did your discussions with Brian go? I should see Glenn in      two weeks, when, I believe, he is 

supposed to be here to move his      papers project along.          I can also take your letter to Stokes and tailor it 

for Glenn. I can      get that in his hands and then visit with him. What do you think?          Best,          

Kermit______________________________ Reply Separator _________________________________Subject: 

Senator GlennAuthor:  David Marwell <David_Marwell@jfk-arrb.gov> at SMTPLINK-HumanitiesDate:    

2/14/97 4:41 PMKermit:     Anything you can say to Senator Glenn in support of the extension would be 

extremely useful I think.       David  
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